This paper deals with the quantification of the sealing effectiveness of slot-and joint-type leaks by aerosol deposits. A sticky aerosol (MMD ≈ 4.9 µm; GSD ≈ 2.7) was injected into a duct and blown out through machined slot-and joint-type leaks located on the duct wall. For both leak-types, the crack exit was a rectangular opening of 1.7 x 50 mm. The pressure across the leaks was kept constant during the plugging process, while the airflow rate through the openings was continuously monitored. The deposition patterns were recorded and the average deposition efficiencies were obtained through the measurement of the particle mass collected in the crack. Instantaneous sealing rates were obtained from the leakage airflow time series. The Normalized Sealing Rate (NSR) introduced in this paper allows one to compare the instantaneous sealing efficiencies as the leaks are subjected to various boundary conditions. For our specific leak geometries and boundary conditions, the three key results of these experiments are that: a) inertial impaction near the entry point is the major cause of the decline of the leakage flow rate for either type of leak; b) the pressure variations in the 100-400 Pa range do not have a significant effect on the average deposition efficiency; c) the average deposition efficiency of the slot-and joint-type leaks used are in the range of 25% and 85%, respectively. We also observed that there exists a critical joint-leak size below which the NSR decreases significantly.
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Introduction
Several studies have identified that leaks in HVAC air distribution systems are detrimental to their performance, and that they can result in major energy losses in residential or commercial buildings (e.g., Cummings et al., 1990; Modera, 1993; Parker et al., 1993; Carrié et al., 1999; Carrié et al., 2000; Fisk et al., 2000) . For this, researchers have successfully investigated the use of aerosol particles to remotely seal leaks in HVAC duct systems from the inside (Carrié, 1994; Modera and Carrié, 1996) . The current duct-sealing protocol requires blocking of all the air terminal devices and isolation of sensitive equipment (e.g., heat exchangers). The aerosol is generated from a water-based vinyl-acetate polymer liquid adhesive and blown into the system through a conveniently-located opening in the duct system, using a single device that incorporates a fan and an atomizer. The device is designed to monitor the sealing process, and measures the airtightness of the system before, during, and after aerosol injection. The aerosol is highly concentrated (typically 0.1 to 1 g m -3 ) and is made of sticky particles whose diameter typically lies between 2 and 30 µm. There are two major advantages to this aerosol-sealing technique. First, it is an automated remote sealing process since the particles "automatically" find the leaks in the system. Second, in residences, the technique has proved to be geometry-independent as the particles can travel within the whole system and thus access any leak site.
This technique proved to be very efficient in residential duct systems . However, laboratory and field experiments of aerosol duct-sealing have shown wide variations in the sealing rates. In addition, there remain unanswered questions with regard to the understanding of the deposition mechanisms in typical air distribution system leaks, and the quantification of the plugging process, whether experimentally or theoretically remains a challenge. This is partly due to the complexity of phenomena such as flow dynamics near and in the leaks or particle collection enhancement because of previous localized buildup, and to the limitations given by aerosol and flow measurement techniques.
Several researchers have investigated the sealing of cracks by aerosol deposits. For circular cracks, Vaughan (1978) has proposed a simple model that states that the total mass of aerosol passing through the leak is proportional to the cube of the duct diameter. For rectangular cracks, that mass is proportional to the crack length and the square of the crack width. Despite the simplicity of this model compared to the complexity of the phenomenon, Morewitz (1982) found that experimental data from a number of experiments with a variety of aerosol materials over a wide range of duct diameters (20 µm to 26.5 cm) and a wide pressure range (about 0.3 to 700 kPa) correlated well with the model predictions. He found proportionality constants fitting the "cube law" in the range of K = 30 ± 20 g cm -3 ; however, he noted that modifying the duct inlet shape (rounded versus sharp) strongly influenced this value. In rounded inlet case, the flow dynamics near the inlet are changed, yielding a different plug location and an aerosol mass required for plugging about five times greater than for the sharp inlet case.
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Novick (1994) pointed out that the "cube law" assumption stating that the plug grows from an initial deposit implicitly involved inertial impaction. His analysis of available experimental data supported that plugging only occurred when Davies' criteria were violated. If so, the passageway plugged according to the cube law.
Several other authors have studied the penetration of aerosols through fine capillaries and leaks (Mitchell et al., 1990; Mitchell et al., 1991; Morton and Mitchell, 1995; Clement, 1995) . These studies focused on the quantification of the leakage of aerosols through radioactivity transport flasks. The diameter of the capillaries investigated by those authors are in the range of 2 to 100 µm while the pressure differentials are in the range of 20 to 100 kPa. Williams (1994) has developed a plugging theory for small tubes. However, he notes that the neglect of inertial impaction at the entry point in his theory may well be crucial. Indeed, there is experimental evidence that deposition occurs mostly at the entry point in our application.
Impaction was identified by Carrié and Modera (1998) as being a dominant mechanism for coarse-mode particle deposition in a rectangular slot (3 x 40 mm). The purpose of this paper is to further investigate this phenomenon in slot-and joint-type leaks commonly found in HVAC air distribution systems. It is based on experiments performed with machined slot-and joint-type leaks located on the duct wall, both with a rectangular crack exit of 1.7 x 50 mm.
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Laboratory setup
The principal objective of our experimentation is to quantify the sealing effectiveness of our aerosol-sealant in slot-and joint-type leaks. The laboratory setup consists of a blower with heating elements and automatic control of the airflow rate hooked to a duct section where the aerosol is generated (Figure 1) . The duct section consists of two parts: a 2-meter long 25-cm-diameter thin-wall plastic tube; and a 2.5-meter long metal duct with a 30 x 30 cm square cross section. There are two aluminum airtight boxes with a clear acrylic lid downstream of that duct section (about 4 m and 4.3 m from the injection point), either with one slot-or one joint-type leak (Figure 2 ). The flow through the leaks is continuously monitored with venturi flow meters during the sealing process while the pressure across the cracks is kept constant with a PI-controlled proportional solenoid valve. In the experiments reported here, the duct airflow rate was maintained to 42 L s -1 while the pressure differentials across the leaks were maintained at 100, 200, 300, or 400 Pa.
Several atomizing techniques have been examined; however, we found that only a few commercially-available aerosol generators were able to atomize our vinyl polymer, and none of them are able to produce a monodisperse aerosol. In this study, we used a vortex nozzle that uses counter-rotating swirls of air generated by fixed "wheels" to atomize a liquid stream. It has been the standard equipment on aerosol duct-sealing systems to date.
We used a Mark V (University of Washington) cascade impactor with 9 stages to assess the particle size distribution 4.6 meters downstream of the injection location (Pilat, 1970) . Some of the stages were modified so that the resulting cut-off diameters enable us to better characterize the size distribution. The stages were weighed using a 0.1 mg resolution scale (Mettler AE Model 240, Hightstown, NJ). Typically, the mass collected on each stage was in the range of 1 to 8 mg, while the total mass collected was about 32 mg.
The aerosol deposited in the leak was collected and weighed after each experiment. Along with the aerosol concentration measurement and the integrated airflow rate through the orifice, this enabled us to calculate the deposition efficiency as defined below. 6/18
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Quantification of the sealing effectiveness
A pre-requisite to the analyses of these experiments is to define metrics to quantify the sealing effectiveness that can be used for relevant comparisons. These metrics are defined here below:
Average deposition efficiency
The deposition efficiency may be defined as the mass flux of material deposited in the leak versus that that would ideally pass through or deposit in the leak-i.e., the product of the aerosol mass concentration in the main stream times the airflow rate through the leak. Here, the average deposition efficiency was estimated with a) the measurement of the mass of particles collected in the crack; and b) the aerosol mass concentration and the leakage flow data to derive the mass of aerosol in the stream that would ideally exit through the crack. Besides the accuracy of the instruments, there are several potential biases to those measurements, namely: a) The aerosol concentration near the leak may be different from that of the main stream; and b) Some particles may deposit in the crack although they are not originally in the air stream that exits through the leak (Figure 3 ). This particle mass is not accounted for in the denominator of the deposition efficiency.
Streamlines
Dividing streamline
High-inertia particle that crosses the dividing streamline Particle deposit Figure 3 . Example of trajectory of a high-inertia particle that deposit in the joint although not originally in the air stream that exits through the leak.
Effective Leakage Area (ELA)
The Effective Leakage Area (ELA) of a crack is defined as the size of a perfect nozzle that, at some reference pressure, would produce the same flow as that passing through the crack at this reference pressure. The equation linking ELA with the volumetric flow rate through the crack to the pressure difference is:
where Q is the volumetric flow rate (m 3 s -1 ), ELA ref is the effective leakage area (m 2 ), ∆P is the pressure difference across the leak (Pa), ∆P ref is a reference pressure difference 7/18 (Pa) (usually 25 Pa for ducts), n is the flow exponent (-), and ρ is the air density (kg m -3 ). This metric is commonly used to characterize cracks (Sherman, 1992; ASHRAE, 2001 p. 26.13 ).
Normalized leakage flow rate
The leakage flow rate during the sealing process normalized by the initial leakage flow rate is a measure of the size of the leak relative to its initial size. Note that if the reference pressure difference is taken as that applied across the leak, we can write:
where NLFR is the normalized leakage flow rate (-), Q is the leakage flow rate (m 3 s -1 ), ELA is the leakage area of the opening (m 2 ), and t is the elapsed time since the beginning of the aerosol injection (s).
Normalized sealing rate
When a leak is being sealed, the temporal derivative of NLFR is a measure of the sealing rate of the crack. Here, we define the normalized sealing rate, NSR, as the temporal derivative of NLFR divided by the approximated ideal aerosol flux to the leak C Q(t): where NSR is the normalized sealing rate (kg -1 ), C is the aerosol concentration (kg m -3 ).
Results and discussion
Particle size measurements
Particle size measurements were performed during three experiments. Figure 4 displays the results of those three experiments on a log-probability scale. On average, the Mass Median Diameter (MMD) was about 4.9 µm; the mass concentration was about 0.34 g m -3 . The repeatability of the data was very good; therefore, the information collected in these experiments was used in all of the other experiments performed.
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Leakage flow time series
The results of typical experiments are shown in Figure 5 . Several important observations are detailed below: 1. Joint-leaks seal considerably faster than slot-leaks do which suggests that the deposition efficiency is lower in the latter; 2. The sealing rate decreases monotonically with time in the joint. However, the sealing rate behavior of the slot seems more complex. For example, in Figure 5 , the sealing rate increases during the sealing between 600 and 1200 seconds of elapsed time; 3. The sealing starts as soon as the injection begins; 4. The leakage flow through the slots is reduced by more than 90% in 20-30 minutes.
the same reduction is observed in joints in 15-20 minutes; 5. The repeatability of the sealing process is good.
Note also that the initial leakage flow rate differs between the different types of leaks. This is due to the fact that, although the cross-sectional area of the opening is the same, the joint-leak has more resistance to the flow passage. Therefore, its ELA is smaller and the leakage flow at a given pressure will be smaller than that measured in a slot-leak. 
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Deposition patterns
One interesting aspect of these experiments is the deposition patterns that were found. In the slot-type leaks, the deposition occurred only on the downstream edge because of the main flow ( Figure 6 ). Therefore, although the air velocity in the duct was 10 to 35 times smaller than the velocity through the slot, the main airflow gave significant inertia to the particles. Davies (1968) has proposed a criterion for determining whether a wind could affect the particle sampling in a tube by comparing the velocity at the stop-distance from the slot to the wind-velocity (here, U o = 0.51 m s -1 ). A similar analysis applied to a two-dimensional geometry yields the following criterion:
where H is the slot height (m) and τ is the particle relaxation time (s).
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Application of this criterion to slot-leaks suggests that only large particles (larger than about 15 µm for a 1 mm leak at 400 Pa) are subject to that inertial effect. This result is difficult to reconcile with the size distribution and average deposition efficiencies reported in this paper for this type of leaks. This may be due to the fact that Davies' analysis implicitly assumes Stokesian drag and quasi-stationary motion of the aerosol particles. In our case, the large velocities and large Stokes numbers (based on suction velocity and crack-width) suggest that these assumptions do not hold.
Because the joint-type leaks were made of opaque material, the leaks had to be dismantled to observe early deposition patterns-i.e., the experiment had to be aborted. One experiment performed at 400 Pa was stopped after about 1 minute of injection. A significant amount of sealant material had deposited on the outer wall of the joint, about 1-2 mm downstream of the leading edge. Similar patterns were found in experiments aborted at more advanced stages. Final deposition patterns consistently showed 6 deposition zones ( Figure 7 ):
• Zone 1 starts 1-2 mm from the leading edge. The particles accumulate from the outer wall and bridge the gap. Typically, this deposit represents 80%-90% of the total mass collected in the leak. This is the main cause for the decline of the flow rate; • Zone 2 is the leading edge where a small amount of particles gathers;
• Zones 3 and 4 consist of a layer of sealant on the outer and inner walls, after the main plug; • Zone 5 consists of a layer of sealant on the outer wall of the 90° bend, before the leak exit; • Zone 6 is located around the inside corner of the upstream leak exit wall.
Zone 1 and 2 could clearly be identified in all experiments. Deposition in zone 1 is due to inertial separation near the entry point where the streamlines converge due to the acceleration of the flow. The deposition in zone 1 being mainly due to impaction, this shows that this phenomenon plays a major role in the sealing of those leaks, as it does in slots. The deposition in zone 2 is believed to occur mainly at the end of the sealing process, as the leak becomes an obstacle to the boundary-layer flow. (This is consistent with the results of one experiment performed with the joint facing backwards: in this case, no deposition occurred in zone 2.) At low pressures, zones 3 and 4 could hardly be seen; however, the surfaces were sticky. The deposition in these zones increased with pressure, as did the deposition in zones 5 and 6. 
Average deposition efficiencies
The average deposition efficiencies are shown in Table 1 . Two key conclusions can be drawn:
• the average deposition efficiencies seems to be fairly independent of the pressure; and • the average deposition efficiency in slot-type leaks is on the order of 25%, whereas it is on the order of 85% in joint-type leaks. (Note that field leaks probably yield greater deposition efficiencies as the leak walls have irregularities (Carrié and Modera, 1998) . Irregularities disturb the flow in the vicinity of the wall and therefore enhance inertial deposition).
The average deposition efficiency in joint-type leaks is surprisingly high. However, remember that those results are biased by the fact that some particles may deposit in the crack although they are not originally in the stream going through the leak. This is likely to happen towards the end of the experiments as the plug acts more or less like an impactor. In fact, the expected Stokes numbers (based on the suction velocity and the initial crack width) are in the range of 1 to 2 for 10 µm particles over the range of pressure differentials of interest, i.e., above the value reported by Hinds (1982) for 50% collection efficiency in a rectangular impactor. Table 1 and Figure 8 show the aerosol mass (M) that would ideally pass through or deposit in the leaks
. It is clear from Figure 8 that the results disagree with Vaughan's model prediction. If they were in agreement with this model, M would be constant for all pressures. In addition, based on the average data at all pressures, the proportionality constants would be about 2 and 0.6 g cm -3 for the slot and joint, respectively, i.e., well below the value of 30 ± 20 g cm -3 suggested by Morewitz (1982) . This may be due to the fact that Vaughan's model implicitly assume that the aspiration efficiency in the crack is close to unity, which is not the case in our experiments. Another strong assumption of this model that may not hold here is that the collection efficiency depends only on the ratio of the plug to the crack size. Figure 9 shows that the pressure has little influence on the normalized sealing rates: all the slots seal at approximately the same normalized rate, which is consistent with the deposition efficiency results. Note also that below a normalized leakage flow rate of about 0.2, the normalized sealing rate seems to decrease a little. One explanation for this effect is that the particles with greater inertia may not be able to curve into the crack because of the smaller radius of curvature of the streamlines. In fact the Stokes numbers (based on the suction velocity and 20% of the slot-width) lie between 1 and 4 for 5 µm particles. Therefore, a significant fraction of the particles originally in the air stream of the leak would be carried away with the main air stream.
For joint leaks, we consistently observed an increase of the sealing rate as the sealing occurred down to a critical leak size located around a normalized leakage flow rate of 0.15. Below that value, the normalized sealing rate decreases very significantly. This means that the critical leak size corresponds to an effective size of the crack reduced to about 15% of its initial value. One explanation for this effect is that the path that the 14/18 particles have to follow becomes more tortuous, which may result in some depletion before they reach the plug (see Figure 3 ).
There is a broad range in the normalized sealing rates for joint-type leaks, especially from normalized leakage flows of 0.3 down to 0.05 ( Figure 10-Figure 11 ). Although the data is noisy due to the fact that normalized sealing rates are based on derivatives, the values found at 100 and 200 Pa are consistently greater than those found at 300 and 400 Pa. The most likely explanation is that, with the increased complexity of the path through the leak, some deposited particles may not participate as effectively to the sealing at high pressures. 
Conclusions
This study allows us to better understand the sealing process in slot-and joint-type leaks. Three key results are that: a) inertial impaction near the entry point is the major cause of the decline of the leakage flow rate for either types of leaks; b) the pressure variations in the 100-400 Pa range do not significantly affect the average deposition efficiency; c) the average deposition efficiency of the slot-and joint-type leaks used are in the range of 25% and 85%, respectively.
Also, there exists a critical joint-leak size below which the normalized sealing rate decreases significantly. Although the critical leak size found in this study was small, further analyses should be performed to see the potential implications for duct-sealing applications.
In addition, the normalized sealing rates obtained suggest that, in the 100-400 Pa range, low pressures would result in a greater sealing effectiveness. This means that the pressure for sealing leaks in a real duct system should be kept low, whereas with the current 17/18 protocol, the pressure keeps increasing as the system is being tightened. The major problem in implementing that technique is that, for a given ELA of a duct system, the bulk airflow rate will also be reduced as we reduce the pressure. This will yield less particle penetration through the ductwork; therefore, it may decrease the overall sealing rate although the NSR might be greater.
There remain unanswered questions regarding the deposition mechanisms in the leaks. The effect of the bulk flow on inertial deposition is difficult to reconcile with a classic analysis of the inertial effect. The possible explanations given in this paper with respect to the normalized sealing rate behavior merit further examination. In addition, the reason why the average deposition efficiency remains nearly unchanged over the 100-400 Pa pressure range remains unclear. These questions are very complex as they are closely linked to the changes in flow dynamics near the entry point as the plug grows. Nevertheless, the experimental and data analysis methods presented here provide an interesting framework for examining the accuracy of predictive models of the sealing effectiveness of low-pressure leaks. 
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